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Scheduling/rescheduling in the manufacturing
operating system environmentf

~1. YAMA~IOTOt and S. Y. NOF§

A achedulingjrescheduling procedure is proposed for reul-t.ime control of a
computerized mnnufact.u-ing facility managed by a cent.rul manufacturing
operating system. The procedure implies schedule revisions upon significant
operational changes such as machine breakdowns. Experiments to evaluate the
total production time of a computerized manufacturing system with breakdowns
under scheduling/rescheduling have yielded ndvnntages of hetween 2'5% to 7'0%
compared to fixed sequencing nnd priority despatching procedures, respectively.
Computation times required for the scheduling procedures on a CDC 6500/UUOO
have also been studied. The echedullngjrescheduling procedure for an uctunl
facility required less than two minutes, and the computation time can be
regulated hy the selection of parameters in an approximate method ofscheduling.

Introduction
.Job shop t.ype machine scheduling problems have been well-known subjects in

operations research for the last 25 years and extensive work about them has been
presented (Baker 1974, Conway et al. 1967). Nevertheless. these theories and
methods have scarcely been used to solve actual job shop problems in practice.
Though the causes of this inability can he investigated from several aspects, it has
been considered that one of the major causes is the high variability of schedule
factors in an actual process. Significant differences can be shown hetween a schedule
that results from traditional scheduling approaches and the real progress in a shop; .
for example, see Bestwick and Lockyer (1979). Ifwe want to correct these differences
und maintain control by the schedule we cannot avoid ceaseless rescheduling. Such a
practice is usually undesirable from the standpoint of shop management and
ndministrnt.ive cost. However, two major developments have taken place in recent
years: computer aided scheduling and computerized manufacturing systems. This
work develops and analyses the idea of rescheduling in the new environment of
computerized manufacturing.

Computer aided sched1ding
Computer aided scheduling includes the following.

(1) The development of interactive scheduling techniques that rely on computer
systems, e.g., Godin (lIl78), Kerry (1980) and Hodgson and McDonnld
(1981 ).

(2) Scheduling with graphics capabilities, e.g., Hurrion (1978).
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(3) Decision s u p l ~ o r t  systems for manufacturing control, e.g., Xof and C:urecki 
( I98O). 

'I'hc main contrihution of such approaches is tha t  they allow non-experts to 
review and revise many schedule alternatives quickly. As a result, scheduling control 
of dynamic production systems becomes responsive and more effective. 

Co~~lyateriserl !?mnufaclirring systems 
The  other major development is of computerized, or flexible, manufacturing 

systems (CMS). CMS are comprised of control computers, DNC machines, automatic 
t.ransportation and material handling facilities, automatic tool changers, etc.  CMS 
provide production flexibility and programmability, and therefore h a r e  been 
applied over the last decade in order to increase productivity in non-mass products. 
Imtch type production. CMS system design and the analysis of CXIS operating for 
rulcs are inrcstigzzted by many researchers (for example, sec Huzzacot and 
Shnntikuniar 1981, Nof el a/ .  1978). A fundamental requirement for theeffectire use 
of CAlS is a good central control. 

7'he manu&cluring opernling sydfem enviroxment 
r 7 I he manufacturing operating system (MOS), was suggested by Xof, Whinston 

nnrl 13ullers (1980) for central control of automatic manufacturing. The MOS is a 
framework of multi-stage decision making in controlling the total  system operation. 

The  h108 has three main components, namely, da ta  management, logic 
management, and interfaces to hnman users and machine controllers. The  data  
management, component is responsible for the representation, storage, and retrieval 
of d a t a  uscrl for operations management decisions. The logic management compo- 
ncnt involves the  representation, storage, retrieval, and execution of algorithms 
(e.g., reasoning logic) a t  decision points in the  system. Decision-making algorithms 
are applied for structured decision where automatic resolution is allowed. Decision 
support  algorithms, on the other hand, manipulate and evaluate information t h a t  is 
useful a s  an aid to human decisions for non-automatic, unstructured decisions. 

Such controi is quite difficult t o  achieve in a regular job shop environment. A 
CMS, however, requires significant investment cost and intensive use of computers, 
thus i t  is possible t o  justify the  more sophisticated and accurate shop control of the  
MOS type. 

One of the major functions of the  MOS is sequencing and timing of parts 
movement, in a CMS. Since a CMS facility is an  integrated complex equipment, 
proper coordination and synchronization are paramount. Exaniples of scheduling 

,control issues are the  control of the  parts mix concurrently produced by the  system; 
initial entry of parts t o  the system (i.e., entry t o  an  empty system after each restart); 
general enLry of parts; dynamic process selection when alternative processes are 
svailable for parts; dynamic selection of transporter and transfer route; rerouting of 
parts upon machine breakdown, and so on. 

Xof et nl. (1978) applied various heuristics for decision making in a CMS for 
priority despatching of parts in a particular CMS. An important factor in the ability 
to apply such decision making for control in a CMS is the  fact  tha t  operations, 
process, and transfer tiine values in the  automatic environment are much less 
variable than in systems involving human work. This relative stability of automatic 
performance time suggests, therefore, t h a t  the above-mentioned scheduling control 
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Schp.duling/re,w:heduling in manufacturing operating sustems 707

has practical promise. On the other hand, dynamic changes in production
requirements and frequent machine stoppage and breakdown complicate the eMS
operation.

The purpose of this article is to present a concept of scheduling/rescheduling in
the dynamic MOS environment, and examine its feasibility and use to increase the
CMS operational efficiency.

The scheduling/rescheduling approach
A scheduling/rescheduling approach implies that a set schedule is revised at given

points in time due to certain significant changes in operation requirements. A
fundamental characteristic of the scheduling/rescheduling approach is that it is not
planned in advance for a certain future time, but is invoked under certain
circumstances. An approach of this type has mainly been applied for production and
inventory control. For example, Mather (1977), describes rescheduling in application
of MRP. He states that MRP rescheduling procedure is called upon for a variety of
causes, such as vendor failure to supply, unexpected scrap or spoilage, lot-size
changes, etc.

While rescheduling in production and inventory control is considered over
periods of weeks or days, our focus is on applying the scheduling/rescheduling
approach by the MOS more frequently if necessary, and in real-time control.

General scheme
The main feature ofa scheduling/rescheduling approach is to establish a schedule

of all operations in a system for a fixed time period in advance. The schedule is
generated in consideration of the optimality or near optimality of the total system,
instead of a series oflocal decisions by some priority rule applied at each machine and
each time point. In order to realize this idea, a scheduling/rescheduling approach will
have the following general scheme.

(I) Planning phase
(a) Part-mix assignment
(b) Initial scheduling
(e) Machine loading table generation

(2) Control phase
(a) Machine loading order instructions
(b) Checking progress
(c) Testing for abnormal status

(3) Rescheduling phase
(a) Rescheduling
(b) Revising loading table
(e) Resorting to control phase

Each of the phases will now be described.

Planning phase
Tn the planning phase, an 'initial schedule' is generated just prior to the start of a

new work period, based on an available production requirements data. The planning
phase prepares all the information necessary for the operations during a given work
period, say a work day or a shift. In the part-mix assignment the types and
quantities of parts to be processed in the work period are decided according to the
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iOH II. Ynmnmoto and 9. Y .  Xof 

product ion requirement g iven fo r  th is  CMS. The  pa r t -m ix  assignment has t o  satisfy 
req~~ i reme~ i t sacco rd ing  t o  p a r t  types, quantit ies, and  due dates in  product ion du r i ng  
thesame t ime  period, i n  order tonssume the proper loading foreach machine. Next ,  a 
schedule is generated t o  process these p a r t  types and  quantit ies. F o r  a l l  operations 
necessary fo r  performing jobs i n  the  work  period, s ta r t i ngand  finishing t imeson each 
~rrncl~inearedetermined. A loading tablecan then bedeveloped fo r  each machineand 
faci l i ty d i rect ly  f rom the result ing schedule. I n  some cases, we can assign on l y  a 
processing sequence, instead o f  producing a complete t imetable fo r  each faci l i ty .  

Control phase 
Wext, the  contro l  phnse begins w i th  the s ta r t  o f  the  work  period. Operations are 

init,iated one b y  oue fol lowing instructions f rom the loading tables o f  the in i t ia l  
schetlele, and  progress is checked. I f  the loading table contains loading times, a 
s ig t~n l  is  issued t o  begin Lhc ncx topera t ion  when i t s  s tar t ing  t i m e  i n  the  loading tahle 
is reached. However, if specified condit ions t h a t  are required t o  s ta r t  a n  operation 
arc n o t  met, e.g., n s e t  temperature is n o t  y e t  available, th is signal w i l l  be held u n t i l  
Lho necessary conditionsaresatisfied. Simi lar ly ,  thesignal w i l l  be held i f a l l  preceding 
opert~t ions h a r e  n o t  been completed. In the case o f  instruct ions given b y  a loading 
sequence, n s i g n d  1.0 s tnr t  an operation is  issued as soon as all precedingoperations in 
the sequence are completed and  the  specified condit ions are met.  

T h e  a c L d  progress data  o f  operations are compared w i t h  a cur rent  schedule 
every t ime  a new operation begins and  finishes. I f  the difference exceeds a specified 
l im i t ,  the  N O S  w i l l  decide t o  enter a rescheduling phase. I n  addi t ion,  certa in 
a i ~ n o r m n l  status n ~ l c l i  as machine troubles and operator's interrupt ions can cause 
en t r y  into the rescheduliug phase. I n  the  la t te r  situation, the rescheduling w i l l  be 
accompanied h y  other nctions dcen~ed necessary t o  respond t o  t h e  abnormal status. 

Kcschedul i~q phase 
III the rcscher l~~ l ing  lrhase, the  schedule t imes o f  operations al ready processed, in 

process, o r  e x p w t c d  immediately t o  fol low i n t o  processing are f ixed a t  firsL. The  
remaining operations are considered t o  he free operations. F o r  them, computat ion of  
a revised schedule is  o i r r i cd  out, considering the  operational changes t h a t  have 
triggered the  reschedu l i~~g.  F o r  instance, if a new p a r t  m i x  is  required, then a revised 
sc l i e r l~~ le  has t o  be generated. In the case o f  machine breakdown, the  expected 
durn t ion  o f  the breakdown has t o  be considered. As n result, revised loading tnhles 
arc genernted. The  scheduling procedure i tsel f  is essentially the  same as in the 
plnnning IJIIRS~, except t h a t  the  schedule o f  the non-free operations is fixed. 

Scheduling/rescheduling experiment 
The  sclieduling/rescl~eduling approach has heen tested on  t w o  case studies o f  

t y l ~ i o d  ChlSs wit,h machine l)reakdowns, and  cornl~ared Lo operations under  t w o  
scheduling techniques: one fo l lowing s t r ic t l y  t h e  sequence o f  the or ig inal  schedule; 
t,hc other, app ly ing  p r i o r i t y  despatching rules. T h e  former corresponds t o  Lhe 
extreme ease t h u t  MOS doesn't enter the rescheduling phase at a l l  in the  
sche~luling/reschecluling approach. The  la t te r  is  a t rad i t iona l  procedure in shop 
conLml. F igure  1 (a), ( 6 )  and (e) show the log ico f  the three schedulingprocedures t h a t  
ha re  heen cornpared, i.e., (a) scheduling/rescheduling; ( b )  f ixed sequence; (c) p r i o r i t y  
dcspntching. 
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